Anatomical and functional characteristics of the pelvic floor in nulliparous women submitted to three-dimensional endovaginal ultrasonography: Case control study and evaluation of interobserver agreement

Características anatômicas e funcionais do assoalho pélvico em ninilíparas avaliadas por ultrasonografia tridimensional endovaginal: Estudo caso-controle e avaliação da confiabilidade interobservador

Abstract

PURPOSE: To determine anatomical and functional pelvic floor measurements performed with three-dimensional (3-D) endovaginal ultrasonography in asymptomatic nulliparous women without dysfunctions detected in previous dynamic 3-D anorectal ultrasonography (echo defecography) and to demonstrate the interobserver reliability of these measurements.

METHODS: Asymptomatic nulliparous volunteers were submitted to echo defecography to identify dynamic dysfunctions, including anatomical (rectoceles, intussusceptions, entero/sigmoidoceles and perineal descent) and functional changes (non-relaxation or paradoxical contraction of the puborectalis muscle) in the posterior compartment and assessed with regard to the biometric index of levator hiatus, pubovisceral muscle thickness, urethral length, anorectal angle, anorectal junction position and bladder neck position with the 3-D endovaginal ultrasonography. All measurements were compared at rest and during the Valsalva maneuver, and perineal and bladder neck descent was determined. The level of interobserver agreement was evaluated for all measurements.

RESULTS: A total of 34 volunteers were assessed by echo defecography and by 3-D endovaginal ultrasonography. Out of these, 20 subjects met the inclusion criteria. The 14 excluded subjects were found to have posterior dynamic dysfunctions. During the Valsalva maneuver, the hiatal area was significantly larger, the urethra was significantly shorter and the anorectal angle was greater. Measurements at rest and during the Valsalva maneuver differed significantly with regard to anorectal junction and bladder neck position. The mean values for normal perineal descent and bladder neck descent were 0.6 cm and 0.5 cm above the symphysis pubis, respectively. The intraclass correlation coefficient ranged from 0.62–0.93.

CONCLUSIONS: Functional biometric indexes, normal perineal descent and bladder neck descent values were determined for young asymptomatic nulliparous women with the 3-D endovaginal ultrasonography. The method was found to be reliable to measure pelvic floor structures at rest and during Valsalva, and might therefore be suitable for identifying dysfunctions in symptomatic patients.

Resumo

OBJETIVO: Avaliar as medidas anatômicas e funcionais do assoalho pélvico utilizando a ultrasonografia tridimensional transvaginal em ninilíparas assintomáticas sem disfunções do compartimento posterior evidenciado pela ecodefecografia. Demonstrou a grau de concordância entre observadores do método utilizado para medir as estruturas anatômicas.

MÉTODOS: Voluntárias ninilíparas assintomáticas foram submetidas à ecodefecografia...
Introduction

Recent advances in imaging technologies have opened new possibilities of investigation, such as the successful use of magnetic resonance and an array of ultrasound modalities in the evaluation of the anatomical and functional characteristics of the pelvic floor. Some authors have described the pelvic floor anatomy of asymptomatic females and determined normal values for anatomic measurements. However, previous studies have reported voiding disorders (rectocele, intussusception and paradoxical contraction) in asymptomatic patients evaluated at random. In addition, gender and age-related differences in the anal canal anatomy have been reported in some series, and Regadas et al. described variations in the anal canal anatomy of patients with rectocele.

It is therefore important to identify potential dynamic dysfunctions of the pelvic floor of subjects without symptoms to evaluate normal anatomy and establish regular ranges. Posterior pelvic floor dysfunctions may be associated with both anatomical (rectocele, intussusceptions, entero/sigmoidoce and perineal descent) and functional changes (non-relaxation or paradoxical contraction of the puborectalis muscle). A number of different imaging methods (defecography, dynamic ultrasonography and dynamic magnetic resonance imaging) may be used to evaluate such dysfunctions. The purpose of this study was to evaluate anatomical and functional pelvic floor measurements performed with 3-D endovaginal ultrasonography in asymptomatic nulliparous women without dysfunctions detected on previous dynamic 3-D anorectal ultrasonography (echo defecography) and to demonstrate the interobserver agreement of these measurements.

Methods

Subjects

Consecutive asymptomatic nulliparous volunteers (aged up to 50 years) were recruited among the employees of two academic hospitals in Fortaleza (Clinical Hospital of the Federal University of Ceará and São Carlos Hospital) and were enrolled in the study between July 2009 and July 2011. The clinical protocol was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Walter Cantídio University Hospital, and all subjects gave their written informed consent.

Subjects were evaluated clinically and assigned fecal incontinence and constipation scores. They were submitted to 3-D dynamic anorectal ultrasonography (echo defecography) to identify anatomical (rectocele, rectal intussusceptions, entero/sigmoidoce and perineal descent) and functional changes (non-relaxation or paradoxical contraction of the puborectalis muscle) in the posterior compartment. The study population included only females reporting to be fully continent, with Wexner constipation scores under 4 and no anatomical or functional changes detected at the echo defecography. The subjects were prospectively submitted to anatomical and functional measurements with 3-D endovaginal ultrasonography.

Subjects with obstructed defecation symptoms, fecal incontinence or urgency, sphincter damage at the 3-D ultrasonography, symptoms of stress, urge urinary incontinence, obesity and diabetic or neurological disorders were excluded, as well as subjects with a history of colorectal, anorectal or gynecological surgery.

Assessments and variables

All subjects were previously instructed on how to perform the Valsalva maneuver. Subjects were examined in the dorsal lithotomy position with a 3-D ultrasound endoprobe (Pro-Focus 2052; 9-16 MHz; focal distance...
2.8–6.2 cm, BK Medical®, Herlev, Denmark). The endoprobe was introduced above the bladder neck. Images up to 6 cm long were captured along the proximal-distal axis for up to 55 seconds by 2 crystals (axial and longitudinal) rotating on the extremity of a stationary transducer. The examination involved a series of transaxial microsections up to 0.20 mm thick producing a high-resolution digital volumetric image. Images acquired at rest and during the Valsalva maneuver were displayed as 3-D cube images and recorded and analyzed in multiple planes.

The examination was performed by a single colorectal surgeon with experience in 3-D anorectal ultrasonography (S.M.M.R.). Finally, all images (complete 3-D cubes) were numbered randomly, being reassessed and measured independently by two blinded colorectal surgeons (S.M.M.R. and G.O.S.F.). In their routine clinical practice with 3-D endovaginal ultrasonography, the investigators use the same anatomic landmarks and measurements.

The study parameters included: 1) biometric indexes of the levator hiatus (LH), including the anteroposterior and the latero-lateral diameter (Figure 1) and area; 2) pubovisceral muscle (PVM) thickness in the left (3 o’clock) and right (9 o’clock) positions; 3) urethral length, measured from the bladder neck to the external urethral orifice; 4) anorectal angle, measured at the intersection of the longitudinal axis of the anal canal and a line drawn along the posterior border of the rectal wall (Figure 2); 5) anorectal junction (ARJ) position, measured from the anorectal junction to the lowest margin of the symphysis pubis (SP) (Figure 3). The displacement of the ARJ position between rest and Valsalva indicates perineal descent and; 6) bladder neck (BN) position, measured from the bladder neck to the lowest margin of the SP (Figure 4). The displacement of the BN position between rest and Valsalva indicates bladder neck descent.

All measurements were registered and compared at rest and during the Valsalva maneuver. Normal values were determined for perineal and bladder neck descent. The level of interobserver agreement was evaluated for all measurements of all study subjects.

Echo defecography was performed with a 3-D ultrasound device (Pro-Focus, endoprobe model 2052, B-K Medical®, Herlev, Denmark) placed in the rectum, as previously described. This procedure had been previously validated and standardized by Murad-Regadas et al. and Regadas et al.14,26. Following rectal enema, the subjects were given the instructions for the examination and were evaluated in the left lateral position. Images were acquired by four automatic scans and analyzed in the axial, sagittal and, if necessary, the oblique plane. Scans 1, 3 and 4 used a slice width of 0.25 mm and lasted 55 seconds each. Scan 2 lasted 30 seconds and used a slice width of 0.35 mm.
For scan 1 (at rest): the transducer was positioned proximally to the PR (anorectal junction) to verify the anatomical integrity of anal sphincters. For scan 2, the transducer was positioned proximally to the PR. The scan started with the patient at rest (3 seconds), followed by maximum strain with the transducer in a fixed position. When PR became visible distally, the scan was stopped. Perineal descent was quantified by measuring the distance between the position of the proximal border of the PR at rest and the point to which it had been displaced by maximum strain (PR descent). For Scan 3, the transducer was positioned 6 cm from the anal verge. The patient was requested to rest for the first 15 seconds, to strain at most for 20 seconds, then relax again, with the transducer following the movement. The purpose of the scan was to evaluate the movement of the PR and the external anal sphincter during strain, identifying normal relaxation, non-relaxation and paradoxical contraction. Scan 4: after the injection of 120–180 mL of ultrasound gel into the rectal ampulla, the transducer was positioned 7 cm from the anal verge. The scanning sequence was the same as in scan 3. The purpose of the scan was to visualize and quantify all anatomical structures and functional changes associated with voiding (rectoceles, intussusception, sigmoidoceles/enteroceles).

### Statistical analysis

The data were analyzed with SPSS for Windows (version 14.0). Differences between the measurements registered at rest and during the Valsalva maneuver were assessed with the Student’s *t* test. The level of statistical significance was set at *p* < 0.05. The level of interobserver agreement was evaluated with the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), with a 95% confidence interval. ICC values greater than 0.70 are acceptable in research, but for clinical purposes the coefficient should be 0.90 or higher, and at least 0.95 when used to subsidize important decisions.

### Results

#### Subject characteristics

A total of 34 volunteers were assessed by echo defecography and by 3-D endovaginal ultrasonography at rest and during the Valsalva maneuver. Of these, 20 subjects met the inclusion criteria. The 14 excluded subjects were found to have grade I or II rectoceles (n=4; 12%) or non-relaxation/paradoxical contraction of the puborectalis (n=10; 27%). Mean age was 30.3±7.4 years (ranging from 18–44). Mean body mass index was 25.5 kg/m² (ranging from 18.8 to 28.6).

#### 3-D dynamic endovaginal ultrasonography measurements

During the Valsalva maneuver, biometric indexes of LH, including the anteroposterior and latero-lateral diameters, increased (though not significantly) whereas the hiatal area was significantly larger. PVM thickness in the right and left position was similar at rest and during Valsalva (Table 1).
The urethra was significantly shorter and the anorectal angle was greater during Valsalva. Measurements at rest and during Valsalva differed significantly with regard to the ARJ position (2.1 versus 1.4 cm above the SP) (p=0.01) and the BN position (2.9 versus 2.3 cm above the SP) (p=0.0004) (Table 1). Mean values for normal perineal descent and bladder neck descent were 0.6 cm (range: 0.0–1.6) and 0.5 cm (range: 0.0–1.4) above the SP, respectively. In 2 subjects, the ARJ position was 0.1 and 0.4 cm below the SP, respectively.

### Interobserver variability

As shown in Table 2, the ICC (average measures) for evaluations performed by the two blinded examiners ranged from 0.62 to 0.93 in the sample of 20 participants (including measurements at rest and during Valsalva). Thus, for almost all measurements the level of interobserver agreement was acceptable for research purposes. The agreement between LH measurements (anteroposterior diameter), at rest and during Valsalva, was acceptable for clinical purposes.

### Table 1. Anatomic and functional measurements of the pelvic floor on 3-D endovaginal ultrasonography at rest and during the Valsalva maneuvers in nulliparous women without posterior pelvic floor dysfunctions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>At rest</th>
<th>Valsalva Maneuver</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (±SEM)</td>
<td>Mean (±SEM)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anorectal angle</td>
<td>2.1 (0.1)</td>
<td>2.1 (0.1)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urethra length (cm)</td>
<td>2.6 (0.09)</td>
<td>2.1 (0.1)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area (cm²)</td>
<td>143.7 (2.7)</td>
<td>143.7 (2.7)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PVM thickness (cm)</td>
<td>0.64 (0.01)</td>
<td>0.64 (0.01)</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left to right (cm)</td>
<td>3.6 (0.09)</td>
<td>3.9 (0.1)</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levator hiatus AP (cm)</td>
<td>4.8 (0.08)</td>
<td>5.01 (0.11)</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bladder neck position (cm)</td>
<td>2.7 (0.08)</td>
<td>2.1 (0.19)</td>
<td>0.0007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urethra length (cm)</td>
<td>2.6 (0.09)</td>
<td>2.1 (0.1)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area (cm²)</td>
<td>143.7 (2.7)</td>
<td>143.7 (2.7)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PVM thickness (cm)</td>
<td>0.64 (0.01)</td>
<td>0.64 (0.01)</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left to right (cm)</td>
<td>3.6 (0.09)</td>
<td>3.9 (0.1)</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levator hiatus AP (cm)</td>
<td>4.8 (0.08)</td>
<td>5.01 (0.11)</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bladder neck position (cm)</td>
<td>2.7 (0.08)</td>
<td>2.1 (0.19)</td>
<td>0.0007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AP: anteroposterior; PVM: pubovisceral muscle; SEM: standard error.

### Table 2. Intraclass correlation coefficients for anatomic and functional measurements of the pelvic floor on 3-D endovaginal ultrasonography at rest and during the Valsalva maneuver in nulliparous women

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>ICC At rest</th>
<th>95%CI</th>
<th>ICC Valsalva Maneuver</th>
<th>95%CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bladder neck position (cm)</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.67–0.95</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.47–0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anorectal angle</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.35–0.91</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.42–0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PVM thickness (cm)</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.26–0.84</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.29–0.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area (cm²)</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>0.59–0.94</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.68–0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left to right (cm)</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.47–0.86</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.41–0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levator hiatus AP (cm)</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.83–0.97</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.79–0.97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AP: anteroposterior; PVM: pubovisceral muscle; ICC: intraclass correlation coefficients; SEM: standard error.

---

**Discussion**

This study provides anatomical and functional measurements of the pelvic floor at rest and during Valsalva for a sample of asymptomatic nulliparous women submitted to automatic 3-D endovaginal ultrasonography. In addition, normal range and cut-off values of physiological perineal descent and bladder neck descent were established. This was made possible by recruiting asymptomatic, nulliparous volunteers without symptoms of incontinence or obstructed defecation and without anatomic and functional posterior dysfunctions at echo defecography.

We excluded 12% of the initial sample of volunteers due to anatomic changes (rectocele) and 27% due to functional changes (non-relaxation/paradoxical contraction of the PR) in order to rule out any effect of such dysfunctions on the pelvic floor anatomy, even in asymptomatic subjects. Regadas et al.\textsuperscript{23} clearly demonstrated the presence of anatomic changes in the anal canal of patients with rectocele. Large rectocele is a common cause of obstructed defecation due to anatomical changes, but smaller forms have been observed in up to 80% of asymptomatic subjects.\textsuperscript{27}

Nevertheless, the definition of rectocele and the factors of prevalence are still controversial. For gynecologists, rectocele is a prolapse of the posterior vaginal wall associated with a rectovaginal septum defect, whereas for colorectal surgeons, rectocele is a hernia of the anterior wall into the vagina detectable during functional defecation maneuvers.\textsuperscript{6,11,15,17,26} Different imaging modalities, such as dynamic ultrasonography and magnetic resonance imaging, have been used to evaluate posterior pelvic floor dysfunctions, with good correlation.\textsuperscript{26,11,15,23,26,28}

Paradoxical contraction of the PR (or non-relaxation) is not uncommonly found in asymptomatic subjects and should be recognized at examination. In a study on pregnant nulliparous women, Orno and Dietz\textsuperscript{29} demonstrated that the Valsalva maneuver is frequently accompanied by pelvic floor muscle contraction due to levator coactivation and associated with significant differences in pelvic floor measurements when comparing the first and the optimal Valsalva maneuvers. In their study, levator coactivation was found to be associated with significantly reduced bladder neck descent and lower hiatal diameter and area measurements. The authors suggested that subjects be instructed and trained as to how to perform the functional maneuver prior to dynamic scanning. The expressions “non-relaxation”, “paradoxical contraction of the puborectalis muscle” and “levator coactivation” refer to the same dysfunction.

All subjects were previously evaluated with echo defecography to assess the posterior compartment for possible dysfunctions. The echo defecography technique and the parameters used in the present study have been previously described by Murad-Regadas et al.\textsuperscript{15} Using a 360° transducer,
automatic scanning and high frequencies for high-resolution images, the authors validated the technique in a prospective multicenter study by demonstrating agreement between echo defecography and conventional defecography. The advantage of echo defecography lies in the possibility of visualizing all anatomical structures of the pelvic floor, changes during strain and evacuation disorders, without exposing the patient to radiation.

Our findings for biometric indexes of the levator hiatus and PVM thickness at rest match the results published by Santoro et al. based on nulliparous patients submitted to 3-D endovaginal ultrasonography. They are also similar to those published by Shobeiri et al. in a study determining normal ranges for anatomical measurements of the pelvic floor in nulliparous subjects using 3-D endovaginal ultrasonography, although measurements were only taken at rest. Using 3-D endovaginal ultrasound, images acquired automatically with a 16-Mhz transducer are merged into a 3-D cube and recorded in real time for subsequent analysis. The cube image can be freely manipulated in all planes and allows the visualization of anatomical structures simultaneously after image processing.

The biometric indexes of the LH increased and the hiatal area was significantly larger during the Valsalva maneuver, while PVM thickness in the right and left positions remained unchanged. In addition, BN and ARJ positions differed significantly in relation to the lower margin of the SP between rest and Valsalva. To our knowledge, this is the first study using dynamic 3-D endovaginal ultrasonography to evaluate the position of the anorectal junction and the bladder neck at rest and during Valsalva, determining the difference between these measurements and establishing cut-off values for normal perineal descent and normal bladder neck descent in nulliparous subjects. Dietz et al. studied the position of the bladder neck during Valsalva with transperineal ultrasonography. Despite differences in technique, their results match the findings of this study. Shobeiri et al. evaluated the muscles comprising the minimal levator hiatus, determined the minimal levator hiatus area and the anorectal angle, and described a new measurement called levator plate descent angle at rest, establishing normal ranges to enable the identification of abnormalities. Likewise, the results of a study by Beer-Gabel et al. using dynamic transperineal ultrasonography to determine the anorectal position at rest and during maximal strain in female patients with obstructed defecation are comparable to measurements obtained with defecography; however, the authors did not establish normal perineal descent values for the technique. Some authors used dynamic ultrasonography to measure the anorectal angle at rest and during squeezing. In our study, the anorectal angle was significantly larger during Valsalva than at rest in women without dysfunctions, matching the results of Beer-Gabel et al. for normal relaxation and anismus in their comparison of dynamic transperineal ultrasonography and defecography.

In the present study, the level of interobserver agreement for measurements taken at rest and during Valsalva was within the acceptable range for research purposes, as established elsewhere. Technological advances and new high-resolution modalities of ultrasonography have brought innovation to research on pelvic floor anatomy and made it possible to standardize techniques and identify landmarks. Several studies have shown that these techniques are reproducible. 3-D endovaginal ultrasonography allows to visualize the morphology and function of the pelvic floor in multiple planes and at high resolution, and constitutes an alternative imaging modality for pelvic floor dysfunctions. Although our sample was relatively small, the present series has significant implications on anatomical and functional measurements of the pelvic floor in selected asymptomatic women submitted to 3-D endovaginal ultrasonography, following evaluation by echo defecography. Further studies on other patient series are required to demonstrate the relation between biometric indexes in patients with multiple dysfunctions such as perineal descent and/or significant rectocele.

In conclusion, functional biometric indexes, normal perineal descent and bladder neck descent values were determined for young asymptomatic nulliparous women using 3-D endovaginal ultrasonography. The method was found to be reliable for measuring pelvic floor structures at rest and during Valsalva, and might therefore be a suitable method for identifying dysfunctions in symptomatic patients.
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